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be spread out to fit the tumour volume (bottom figure) OCR Output
at depth than on the surface (top figure). In practice, the Bragg peak
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ment ratio (0ER) for neutrons is smaller than for photons.
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Energy | Magnetic | Intensity
Table 1
minute is given in the final column.
second (pps) required to deliver a dose of 5 Gray over a volume of two litres in one
the size of the accelerator and the beam delivery system. The number of particles per
magnetic rigidity fixes the bending radius of the particles, and therefore determines
The energies and magnetic rigidity for 20 cm range are given in Table 1. The
use of these beams for treatment could be considered.
beams such as C11· N13, 015 produced by fragmentation of light ions. In a later phase,
Emission Tomography (PET) of the irradiated volume. This is easy with radioactive
8- For a light ion therapy facility, possibility to check the treatment plans by Positron
1,, 7 - Maximum irradiated field : 30 x 30 cm2
fixes the maximum intensity (cf. Table 1 below)
6 · Maximum dose rate at the tumour : 5 Gray! minute in a 2 liter volume. This
specification fixes the energy range.
5 — Range in tissues : minimum 3 cm, typical 20 cm, maximum 25 cm. This
maximum beam rigidity makes this requirement realistic.
incidence beam (the so called rotating gantry by the physicians) is suitable if the
beam : horizontal and vertical beams, either above or below the couch. A variable
4 - Avoiding to move the patient, i.e. possibility to use different directions of the
3 - Beam delivery system permitting to scan the beam over the tumour volume.
2 — Accelerator highly reliable, easy to operate and short repair time.
scientific staff for developing high technical level diagnosis and treatment systems.
1 - Installed in a large hospital in order to get an adequate supply of medical and
could be summarised as follows :
aspects, and technological choices for a hospital-based facility. The main requirements
dependent on the medical requirements, the costs i.e. the so called socio-economical
OCR OutputOCR OutputOCR OutputThe choice of the accelerator for heavy charged particle radiotherapy is strongly
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beam is adjusted in range to avoid the spinal cord.
_ Image of the treatment plan for neon where the stopping
i lvl 1
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tion of the beam using positron tomography.
peak position. These annihilation photons are used to spatially locate the posi
released when the positron encounters an electron which is usually at the Bragg
small volume of tissue at a depth which depends on the energy. Photons are
short half—life positron emitters to specific energies. These beams will stop in a
lation of accelerated nuclei in tissues or by actually accelerating beams of the
Positron emitting isotopes (0, C, C, N, Ne) can be produced by the spa15IOHB19
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(1) These synchrotrons were stopped for improvements during several years.
13 Dec. 1991 chrocvclo tron1991Orsav (France)
47 Dec. 19911991 isochronous cyclotronNice (france)
Dec. 19911991 isochronous cyclotronLouvain·La-Neuve (Belgium)
Dec. 1991 synchrouon1990Loma Linda, California (USA)
189 Dec. 1991 isochronous cyclotron1989Clatterbridge (UK)
1 150 Nov. 19911984 isochronous cyclotronPSI (Swiuerland)
242 Aug. 19911983 synchrotronTsukuba Uapan)
74 isochronous cydotmn1979Chiba Uapan) May 1991
719 synchrocydctmn1975 Iun 1991Leningrad (USSR)
ZZD synchr0¤'0n1969 k 1991Moscow»(U$R)
syndtrocyclotronMay 19911964 I 1974 I 97bm(U$SR><1>
5419 Doc 19911961Harvard, Mass. I (USA)
96 Nov. 19911957Uppxla (Sweden) (1)
Berkeley·184, Califomia (USA) | 1955 | 1957 | 30
treatment treatment (date of total)
Accelerator typeInstitution, Place First I Last I Treated patients
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necessary
for 1.50 meter (necessary for the collimator) 15 microamps are
on the distance between the target (thick Beryllium) and the patient:
Average intensity requested to provide the flux is dependant
Mev
means energy of the primary (proton or deuteron) beam up to 50-60
Average energy of the neutron spectrum about 20 Mev which
the requested performances of the cyclotrons are now well known :
Hammersmith hospital in London (Mary Catteral , David Bewley )
Following the work carried out during many years in the
prticles (protons, alpha).
neutrons are classified as high LET particles because of the recoil
explanations for the radioresistance of tumours ( OER ). Fast
deal of radiological work which had demonstrated possible
A renewed interest occured in the late 50ties following a great
neutrontherapy.
late radiation morbidity which led to the abandonment of
tumours were cured , their was an unexpectedly high incidence of
in order to get a good dose distribution. Although a few advanced
of neutrons in preference to X-rays. Further the energy was too small
information available at that time to provide a rationale for the use
between 1938 and 1942 in Berkeley, but there was no basic biological
The early work was carried out by Stone, Lawrence and Larkin
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deg. relative to the patient, hence avoiding a rotating gantry
With this structure the cyclotron can rotate through a full 360
the axis of the ring system from the adjacent fixed floor.
cyclotron to balance the system and a patient table cantilevered onto
rings mounted on rollers, with a counterwéight opposite the
Rotating cyclotron which involves a pair of 4.2 m diameter
Special features
Internal neutron production target
Internal central som·ce
Max orbit radius 30 cm
Acceleration 3 rd harmonic
Frequency 105 Mhz
Central field 4.6 Tesla
Max. energy 40 Mev
Accelerated particle deuterons
for the radiation oncology center of Harper Hospitql/Detroit
Designed by H.Blosser, from NSCL of MSU
OCR OutputK100 SUPERCOND. CYCLOTRON
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